
Service price, USD note

Epee

tip screw replacement 5 your tip screws

tip adjustment 10 including the contact spring replacement

functional test 5

full certification 20

disassembly 5

blade cleaning and/or rust removal 10

assembly, complete 20 including wiring the blade, bending and cutting the blade tongue; your parts

assembly, pre-wired blade 15 blade already wired; your parts

re-wiring 25 Includes weapon disassembly and removal of old wire; tip re-used

wiring 15 installing the tip and wire on a new, or used-but-clean blade

blade tang kanting 10

broken blade replacement - our parts, new tip 60 New StM blade, new Uhlmann wire and new tip, tang bent and cut te same as the broken one

broken blade replacement - our parts, tip reused 45 New StM blade, new Uhlmann wire, re-using existing tip, tang bent and cut te same as the broken one

broken blade replacement - parts extra 10 Does not include wiring the blade, cuttong and kanting the tang

grip replacement - your grips 10 The tang may not always be long enough for new grip!

Foil

taping the blade 5 Our tape

tip cleaning 10 Includes taping the blade

functional test 5

full certification 20

wiring 15 installing the tip and wire on a new, or used-but-clean blade

re-wiring 25 Includes weapon disassembly and removal of old wire; tip re-used

disassembly 5

blade cleaning and/or rust removal 10

assembly, complete 20 including wiring the blade, bending and cutting the blade tongue; your parts

assembly, pre-wired blade 15 blade already wired; your parts
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Sabre

functional test 5

full certification 20

disassembly 5

assembly 15 including wiring the blade, bending and cutting the blade tongue; your parts

Body cord

Wire break repair 10 if the break is close to the connectors and remaining wire length sufficient

Wire replacement 15 Price includes the new wire

Connector replacement 15 Price includes new Favero connector

Connector pin replacement 10 Price includes new Favero pin

Scoring machines

scoring machine remote controller repair $20 - $30 plus keypad price if replacement necessary

Scoring machine repair contact us

Power supply repair contact us

Reels

Reel wire replacement 20 Favero or Uhlmann; plus wire price if not supplied

Reel tension spring replacement 20 Favero or Uhlmann; plus spring price if not supplied

Reel brake replacement 15 Favero or Uhlmann; plus brake price if not supplied

Reel fencer's connector repair or replacement 15 Favero or Uhlmann; plus parts if not supplied

Floor cords

Wire break repair 10

Wire replacement 10 Price does not include new wire

Connector replacement 15 Price includes new Favero connector

Connector pin replacement 10 Price includes new Favero pin

NOTE:

All wiring work carries 60 days guarantee against wire popping out

All tips work carries 30 days warranty against loosing the tip screws or tips failing the shim & weight test



Taping the foil tip does not carry any warranty, due to the nature of the foil use

All floor cord work carries 60 days warranty

All scoring machine work carries 60 days warranty

Blades cannot be guaranteed against breaking, due to the nature of their use


